
Haifa - up to 100KM

Herzliya and
HaSharon area - up to
20KM

Tel Aviv and the area
up to 15KM

Jerusalem - up to 40KM

315 NIS

537 NIS

374 NIS

Meeting the passenger at the exit
of aircraft sleeve 
Transfer to passport control by
luxury car (if applicable)
Efficient passage through passport
control. 
Assistance at baggage claim up to
4 pieces of luggage
Exit to arrival hall or to PCR counter
if needed, Meeting with your driver.

849 NIS

Meeting the passenger at the exit of
aircraft sleeve 
Transfer to Private terminal by
luxury car
All Airport formalities will take place
in the private terminal.
 While passenger relax and enjoy
from fresh food and drinks our
agent will claim passenger luggage,
up to 4 pieces of luggage

817 NIS

399 NIS

490 NIS

1,039 NIS

Meeting the passenger at gate 01 - Arrivals floor
Efficient passage through all the stations: security check,     
 check-in counters, hand baggage check, border control.

Meeting the passenger at 
the Private terminal 
entrance
 While passenger relax and
enjoy from fresh food and 
drinks our agent will take 
care of the rest (security, 
check in process and 
luggage drop off)
Transfer by luxury car 
directly to aircraft.

On top of VIP Express service 
our agent will assist you at the 
boarding counter, and will drive
you to aircraft if needed.

785 NIS

950 NIS

1,175 NIS

2,250 NIS

980 NIS

1,215 NIS

2,316 NIS

1,590 NIS

Up to 6 passengers: 836 NIS
each additional passenger up to
19: 89 NIS
Terminal 1 - Additional 200 NIS
5% Discount will apply for
bookings online, coupon code
2022

First Passenger - 1809 NIS
Each Additional - 1202 NIS
Services at extra charge:
Private room - 313 NIS per
passenger 
Stay are limited to 2 hours -
extra stay- 520 NIS 
Guest of passenger - 340 NIS per
guest.
Private suite - 1400 NIS per night
per person

Up to 6 passengers: 720 NIS
each additional passenger up to 19:
73 NIS
Terminal 1 - Additional 200 NIS
5% Discount will apply for bookings
online, coupon code 2022

PRIVATE TRANSFER SERVICES

VIP SERVICES BEN GURION AIRPORT

Publish rate 2022

Destination 

VIP CLUB SERVICE

Upon Arrival

VIP EXPRESS SERVICE

Upon departure 

PRIVATE TERMINAL

SERVICE Upon Arrival

Mercedes
Taxi 2
passengers

Upon departure 

Mercedes
VAN 7
Passengers 

Upon departure 

Price

Price

Price

Mercedes Minibus
 16 Passengers

Luxury SUV
3
passengers

VIP MEET AND ASSIST WORLD WIDE

BOOK ONLINE AT: WWW.LAUFER-VIP.COM | EMAIL US
AT: VIPOFFICE@LAUFERGHI.COM | CALL US: +972-8-

STARTING PRICES PLEASE CONTACT WITH US FOR QUOTE 

Dubai - 120$ | Greece - 150$ | Paris - 230$ | Bangkok - 150$ | Berlin- 300$ 



Terms and conditions 

Cancellations must be made at least 12 hours in advance of the service time.
 For cancellations made at less than 12 hours of the service time, full charges will apply.
A no-show is subject to full payment

VAT is not applicable on all overseas services
The service is provided upon its availability in the destination country
All prices are subject to change from time to time, without prior notice
These are some a of the destinations in which we provide VIP and transportation services.
We do however provide VIP and transportation in most Airports of the world

For passengers or baggage items in excess of 7, a minibus will be provided and charged accordingly
Upon departure, a sur-charge of 130 NIS is applicable for every 30 minutes waiting period
Upon arrival, an additional charge is applicable for more than 1.5 hour, from the final expected time of arrival
A charge applies for Toll Roads requested
An additional charge of 93 NIS is applicable for every additional stop in the same city (according to the original route)
An additional charge of 115 NIS is applicable for every addition stop in another city (according to the original route)
An additional charge of 225 NIS, is applicable for Luggage pick up by a chauffeur from the door of the house
An additional charge of 39 NIS is applicable for a baby seat or booster (depending on availability)

The prices include Value Add Tax where applicable, Express Club, VIP Club and steward cost at gold service: VAT at 0% will be
charged on the Invoice
Late booking fee - bookings within 24 hours prior the service will be charge for additional 55 NIS
The above prices are per flight: incoming or outgoing
Payments by USD will be according the USD exchange rate on the day of booking. 
Customers who have requested payment by credit card will be charged approx. 24 hours prior the service date
For quote to groups more than 20 passenger please contact our call center
Dan Lounge in duty free area: Passenger is served light refreshments and beverages while waiting for boarding - 189 NIS per
passenger
Porter services: Porter - Max of 10 suitcases: 147 NIS | Loading/Unloading - Max of 50 suitcases: 245 NIS

The Customs authorities require passengers to complete a “Custom’s Declaration” prior to Laufer undertaking the VIP home
baggage service. Should the passenger be unwilling to complete such a declaration Laufer Aviation GHI Ltd will be unable to
accept the order request for this service
The passenger is hereby notified that all baggage under the “VIP home baggage service” will pass through the Customs “red
lane”
Laufer Aviation GHI Ltd does not take any responsibility for the contents and/or incorrect and/or false declaration and /or for
undeclared items subject to customs charges stated by the passenger on the “Customs declaration”.
Laufer Aviation GHI Ltd does not take any responsibility for any situation which results in a delay of the baggage release by the
Customs Authorities and in this situation the passenger will be required to pick up his baggage by himself from the Customs
Authorities
Laufer Aviation GHI Ltd does not take responsibility for any theft and/or damage and/or loss of baggage which takes place
during the flight. No reduction and/or discount will be allowed to cover such events. All such complaints and claims are to
addressed to the relevant Airline Company
Laufer Aviation GHI Ltd reserves the right to cancel and/or alter its “VIP Home Baggage Service Terms of Service Contract” and
its “Terms of Contract and Cancellation” Policy without prior notice

Cancellation Policy:

VIP Home Baggage Service:

General Remarks and Clarifications:

Clarifications for VIP Abroad Services:

Clarifications for Transportations Services:

BOOK ONLINE AT: WWW.LAUFER-VIP.COM | EMAIL US
AT: VIPOFFICE@LAUFERGHI.COM | CALL US: +972-8-


